INDIA

SMALL GROUP & TAILOR-MADE JOURNEYS
GIVING BACK

As shown in this brochure, we visit some of the most diverse social structures in the world; home to local communities far less fortunate than our own, with the associated challenges in education, health and future opportunities.

All too often, their plight goes unseen, whether it is mental disability with little or no access to appropriate services, poverty, child abandonment and the break down of the family unit, through to the abuse of domestic animals. Perfect Travels, through their suppliers, is proud to support a number of charitable organisations and we donate to bring relief to those in need. Join us in aiding these noble organisations to support future generations so they can enjoy inspiring journeys of their own.

WE SUPPORT THESE ORGANISATIONS

Friends of Mithra was started in 1977 by Sister Mary Theodore, who had a dream of making life better for young people with disabilities in Chennai, India.

SOS Children’s Villages aim is to provide a loving home for every child. There are over 32 Villages in 22 states in India, helping over 25,000 children with a family approach to long-term care.

For more than 7 decades, Gurukul has been providing conventional learning to hundreds of girls, supported by IT, with values that will enable them to be custodians of society.

Animal Aid was founded in 2002 to rescue and treat the stray animals of Rajasthan who have become ill or injured, inspiring the community to protect and defend the lives of all animals.

Creating multiple opportunities and providing platforms for the visually impaired to ensure sustainable social upliftment, enabling them to emerge as significant contributors in society.

We are proudly committed to sustainable and ethical tourism practices with our support of Wildlife SOS’ elephant, donkey, and the world’s largest bear rescue-rehabilitation centres in India.
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WHY PERFECT TRAVELS?

It takes years and many personal moments to know a place; its nooks and crannies, its people, how it all works. Our travel designers have first-hand knowledge of our destinations which has been built over many years. We create special itineraries that will ensure a unique and inspiring journey, all in comfort and style.

HOSTED JOURNEYS

Our hosted journeys allow you to enjoy unique and inspiring small group travel to some of the most fascinating places on earth. Group tours make travel to certain destinations more achievable and allow you to meet people from all over the world! Journeys are guaranteed to go with a local expert guide to smooth the way.

TAILOR-MADE TRAVEL

Perfect Travels, tailor-made itineraries showcase travel to some of the most exciting, fascinating and exotic places on earth. They are our personal suggestions of what to do, what to see, and where to stay. We know travellers value flexibility so we generally have no set departure dates, and itineraries are not regimented: journeys can be tailor-made to suit your needs. We offer professional planning and expert knowledge, working with you to create your dream trip. Our backup services take the stress out of travel; if your flight is delayed or transport doesn’t show, we’ll sort out the arrangements.

SPECIAL INTEREST JOURNEYS

We offer a range of special interest travel focusing on wildlife, wellness, cuisine, active holidays, rail, or cruises, which can be found on our website.

YOUR DOCUMENTS

To make sure you always know what you’re doing and where you’re going while you’re travelling, you will be sent beautifully prepared travel documents. These documents detail your day-by-day itinerary and include everything you need for a hassle-free journey. You will receive a travel wallet along with a Perfect Travels luggage tag. These travel documents are a wonderful memento of your journey.

PLENTY OF INCLUSIONS

We include all accommodation with private facilities (except in very remote areas where only shared facilities are available). We include a number of meals, entrance fees and sightseeing with local English speaking guides while touring, as well as gratuities which are handled by the host.

SPECIAL EXPERIENCES

For every itinerary, we include some special experiences to immerse you in the local culture. Whether it be witnessing an ancient tradition, an exclusive sightseeing tour, or an authentic cooking class; they are all designed to create lasting memories.

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION WITH LOCAL FLAVOUR

Where possible, we use smaller boutique hotels with a minimum of 4 stars in the best locations, and our cruises usually offer your choice of cabin. Many of our tours in India include nights spent in magnificent royal palaces – embrace your inner royal!
OUR INDIA

How to describe India? A profusion of colour, chaos, sights, sounds and smells that will assault every sense on every level. Such a rich cultural heritage spans several centuries and takes its influences from its many rulers: Rajput, Mughal, British and Portuguese layered with multiple religions, traditional beliefs and customs, music, dance, architecture and food all combined to make a destination unlike any other. If you want to immerse yourself in local culture, travel in luxury staying in outrageously opulent palaces, drive deep into a National Park in search of the Tiger, or enjoy a serene cruise through the Backwaters of Kerala on a converted rice barge, Perfect Travels has the perfect Indian experience for you.

OUR PEOPLE

Perfect Travels, the Bajaj family business has been providing exemplary support for travellers to India for nearly 40 years. We are delighted to be associated with this award-winning team – their passion for excellence is a perfect match for Perfect Travels.

OUR DEPARTURES

We have timed our departures to include some of the most colourful and fascinating festivals India has to offer. Look for the ⭐ symbol which indicates a major Indian festival will be taking place during your journey.

OUR HOSTS

All of our professional guides are licensed by the Government of India and are fully equipped with the knowledge to offer you a quality experience.

JYOTI

An integral part of the Bajaj family, I learned this business from my father and founder of our company; guiding the best ethnic India experience submerged in rich local culture. My guests love a traditional cooking masterclass and interaction at my family home along with a rickshaw ride through the iconic Spice Markets of Old Delhi.

SHIRAZ

Born near the Taj Mahal, I obtained a Masters in History and Tourism to pursue what I love; guiding and cultural exchange. My guests feel there is no better place than South India with its backwater cruises, heritage walks through a French colony or Jew Town, Ayurveda massages, wildlife sanctuaries and tea trails.

SUNNY

For the last 15 years it has been my pleasure and passion to showcase beautiful India with its diverse sights and sounds to our travellers. My guests love the Exotic Marigold route, the romantic mystery story behind the Taj Mahal and my hometown state Rajasthan, land of Maharajas. There is no better person to showcase India!
GLORIOUS GOLDEN TRIANGLE | 8 DAYS
Our Glorious Golden Triangle is a perfect introductory journey for first timers! Tour iconic Old and New Delhi, influenced by 1850s British-Raj. Visit India’s crown jewel – the Taj Mahal, the pink painted city of Jaipur, the royal lake city of Udaipur and stay at the Best Exotic Marigold Hotel.

ITINERARY
© BREAKFAST  © LUNCH  © DINNER

DAY 1  ARRIVE DELHI
Namaste! Welcome to India.

DAY 2  DELHI © ©
See the Indo-Islamic 17th century mosque Jama Masjid, take a rickshaw to the iconic spice markets. See a community kitchen at the Sikh Golden Temple feeding 10,000 devotees every day. Gandhi Museum, India Gate, President & Government houses and take the metro to the markets of Connaught Place. This evening enjoy dinner at an Indian family home.

DAY 3  DELHI > AGRA © ©
Drive to Agra and this evening enjoy a traditional barbeque.

DAY 4  AGRA > CHAND BAORI > JAIPUR © ©
Visit the Taj Mahal at sunrise. Later see the 16th century Mughal residence and UNESCO site of Agra Fort. Drive to Jaipur via the hidden step-well at Chand Baori, a geometric masterpiece popular from the Exotic Marigold films.

DAY 5  JAIPUR © ©
Take a classic jeep up to Amber Fort, enjoy a photosrop at the Jal Mahal water palace and see the Astronomical Observatory, 1700 AD City Palace, a royal family residence and walk though the colourful bazaar to see the iconic facade of the Palace of Winds. Join a Rajasthani cooking class for dinner followed by tribal dances.

DAY 6  JAIPUR > THE REAL EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL © ©
Fly to Udaipur and transfer to quirky Khempur village. Stay at the real Exotic Marigold Hotel – Ravla Khempur, and enjoy a walk through the village, visit a school, take a bullock cart ride and join the royal family for high tea.
DAY 7  KHEMPUR > UDAIPUR

A walking tour of the old town will introduce you to medieval bazaars, flower markets, the 16th century Udaipur Palace & Crystal Gallery towering over Lake Pichola. Visit the Sahelion Ki Bari maidens garden before time for shopping in Bada Bazaar. Join a pottery class at a local artisan’s house before a sunset cruise and dinner overlooking the lake.

DAY 8  DEPART UDAIPUR

Morning transfer to Udaipur airport.

---

**OPTIONAL EXTENSIONS**

**SACRED & SOULFUL | 2 NIGHTS**
**Varanasi**
“Magical India of your imagination”
Arrive 3 days early and fly to Varanasi. Sunrise cruise on the Ganges, bathing and crematory rituals at burning Ghats. Heritage-walk and palm reading, traditional Indian mud-wrestling.
from INR ₹33,900 per person share twin

**VICEROY’S HILLSTATION | 2 NIGHTS**
**Shimla**
“Raj era summer capital”
Arrive 3 days early and travel by train to the Raj era hillstation of Shimla. Enjoy stunning sunrises, a heritage walk and an unforgettable journey on the steam toy train to Kalka.
from INR ₹35,000 per person share twin

**AROMATIC SOUTH INDIA | 3 NIGHTS**
**Kerala**
“River cruises and more”
On Day 8, fly to Kochi to explore the Portuguese heritage of this colonial city. Continue to Kerala to experience a scenic backwater cruise on a kettuvellam, or converted rice barge.
from INR ₹39,200 per person share twin

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure date</th>
<th>Twin per person</th>
<th>Single per person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 November 2018</td>
<td>INR ₹76,100</td>
<td>INR ₹101,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 March 2019</td>
<td>INR ₹76,100</td>
<td>INR ₹101,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 April 2019</td>
<td>INR ₹71,000</td>
<td>INR ₹91,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 September 2019</td>
<td>INR ₹71,000</td>
<td>INR ₹91,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOOKING CONDITIONS**
Payment required 120 days prior to departure. Cancellation fees apply as per terms travel insurance is mandatory. Refer to Perfect Travels terms and conditions on the back page.

**OTHER NOTE**
Please contact us for information on international airfares, travel insurance and any additional services. Gratuities are not included on any optional extensions or services not taken with the group.

☆ 3 Nov departure: Diwali, Indian Festival of Lights
☆ 16 Mar departure: Holi, Indian Festival of Colours

---

**INCLUDED**
- Fully escorted by a local expert guide
- Accommodation in 4 star hotels (or best available)
- Sightseeing and entrance fees
- Economy class flight Jaipur > Udaipur
- Meals as indicated ☆☆☆☆
- Tipping/Gratuities for guide and drivers

**NOT INCLUDED**
- International Airfares, airline and airport taxes (subject to change)
- Items of a personal nature
- Travel insurance (mandatory)
- Visas (if applicable)

***INDIA***
BEST OF NORTH INDIA | 16 DAYS

Witness the grandeur of North India! On this journey you will be able to watch the sun rise and set over the holy Ganges and Lake Pichola in Udaipur. Travel by train to Agra to see the Taj Mahal, experience a desert safari in Pushkar, visit local tribes near Jodhpur, and stay in Deogarh Palace – dating back to 1670! Highlights include a visit to the real Best Exotic Marigold Hotel, a cooking class, and folk dance performances.

ITINERARY

© BREAKFAST  © LUNCH  © DINNER

DAY 1  ARRIVE DELHI

Namaste! Welcome to India.

DAY 2  DELHI © ©

Visit the 17th century Jama Masjid mosque and enjoy a rickshaw ride to the spice market. See the community kitchen at the Sikh Golden Temple feeding 10,000 devotees daily. See the Gandhi Museum, India Gate and try a metro ride to the central markets of Connaught Place. Traditional dinner tonight in an Indian family home.

DAY 3  DELHI > VARANASI © ©

Fly to Varanasi.

DAY 4  VARANASI TOUR © ©

Join a sunrise cruise on the Ganges to see the bathing and crematory rituals at the burning ghats. Walk through the old town, if you wish you can have your palm read and watch some traditional mud wrestling. In the afternoon visit Sarnath and this evening is an authentic vegetarian dinner.

DAY 5  VARANASI > KHAJURAHO © ©

Join a sunrise yoga class by the river before flying to medieval Khajuraho for the World Heritage temples of the Chandela Dynasty and the centre for erotic Kamasutra sculptures.

DAY 6  KHAJURAHO > AGRA © ©

Travel by train to the Taj Mahal city of Agra today.

DAY 7  AGRA © ©

Visit the Taj Mahal at sunrise. Later see the 16th century Mughal residence and UNESCO site of Agra Fort. Enjoy a traditional barbeque dinner this evening.

Sikh Golden Temple, Delhi
**DAY 8 AGRA > CHAND BAORI > JAIPUR**
Drive to Jaipur via the hidden step-well at Chand Baori, a geometric masterpiece popular from the Exotic Marigold films.

**DAY 9 JAIPUR**
Take a classic jeep up to Amber Fort, enjoy a photostop at the Jal Mahal water palace and see the Astronomical Observatory, 1700 AD City Palace, a royal family residence, and walk through the colourful bazaar to see the iconic façade of the Palace of Winds. There is a cooking class this evening followed by tribal dances.

**DAY 10 JAIPUR > AJMER > PUSHKAR**
Travel deep into rural India via the deserted Islamic city of Ajmer. Get a snapshot of local life at Pushkar Lake with its 52 bathing ghats and hundreds of milky blue temples. Explore the tribal street bazaar and watch the sun set over the desert.

**DAY 11 PUSHKAR > JODHPUR**
Drive to the blue painted city of Jodhpur today.

**DAY 12 JODHPUR**
Visit Mehrangarh Fortress and walk through the blue washed old city. Meet a priest family at a Krishna Temple, see ancient step-wells, the clock tower and bazaar. Visit the tribal village of Bishnoi to watch sacred welcoming rituals.

**DAY 13 JODHPUR > DEOGARH**
A secret tourist spot! Arrive enchanting Deogarh village, a former estate of Rajput warrior clan. Check-in to the 1670 Deogarh Mahal, your hilltop palace accommodation from the Udaipur Royal Kingdom. Traditional Mewari Dinner with Tribal Dances.

**DAY 14 DEOGARH > THE REAL EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL**
Transfer to quirky Khempur Village. Check-in to the real Exotic Marigold Hotel – Ravla Khempur, the main film location. Enjoy a village walk, school visit, and bullock-cart ride. Enjoy high tea with the royal family.

**DAY 15 KHEMPUR >UDAIPUR**
A walking tour of the old town will introduce you to medieval bazaars, flower markets, the 16th century Udaipur Palace & Crystal Gallery towering over Lake Pichola. Visit the Salhelyion Ki Bari maidens garden before time for shopping in Bada Bazaar. Join a pottery class at a local artisan’s house before a sunset cruise and dinner overlooking the lake.

**DAY 16 UDAIPUR**
Morning transfer to Udaipur airport.

---

**Departure date** | **Twin per person** | **Single per person**
--- | --- | ---
12 November 2018 | INR ₹ 175,200 | INR ₹ 247,200
12 March 2019 | INR ₹ 152,800 | INR ₹ 207,000
6 April 2019 | INR ₹ 144,300 | INR ₹ 185,700
6 September 2019 | INR ₹ 144,300 | INR ₹ 185,700

**BOOKING CONDITIONS**
Payment required 120 days prior to departure. Cancellation fees apply as per terms travel insurance is mandatory. Refer to Perfect Travels terms and conditions on the back page.

**OTHER NOTE**
Please contact us for information on international airfares, travel insurance and any additional services.

- **12 Nov departure:** Pushkar Camel Fair
  - The group will stay two nights in Pushkar and the itinerary will increase by one night (17 days / 16 nights).
- **12 Mar departure:** Holi, Indian Festival of Colours

---

**INCLUDED**
- Fully escorted by a local expert guide
- Accommodation in 4 star hotels (or best available).
- Sightseeing and entrance fees
- Economy class flights Delhi > Varanasi > Khajuraho
- Train journey Khajuraho > Agra
- Meals as indicated @ @ @
- Tipping/Gratuities for guide and drivers

**NOT INCLUDED**
- International Airfares, airline and airport taxes (subject to change)
- Items of a personal nature
- Travel insurance (mandatory)
- Visas (if applicable)
AUTHENTIC SOUTH INDIA | 16 DAYS

Dive into real South India! Join a gentle cruise in a converted rice barge on the backwaters of Kerala, taste the freshest of tea in plantations set in the hill country, wander colonial town centres and search for wildlife in the Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary. Travel like a local in a tuk tuk, learn traditional cooking methods and perhaps try an Ayurvedic massage. This is indeed authentic South India.

ITINERARY

© BREAKFAST  © LUNCH  © DINNER

DAY 1  ARRIVE CHENNAI
Namaste! Welcome to India.

DAY 2  CHENNAI © ©
Enjoy a heritage walk in colonial Madras of the British East India Co. government headquarters at Fort St George, Madras Museum, Clive of India’s wedding church, George Town bazaar and Dravidian architecture of Kapaleeshwar Temple. Sunset walk at Marina Beach, and a South Indian dinner beachside.

DAY 3  CHENNAI > MAHABALIPURAM © ©
Drive to the ancient seaport of the Pallava Kingdom travelling via DakshinaChitra to experience their unique Dravidian lifestyle. Later see the magical 7th century open air rock relief of the Descent of the Ganges and the monolithic rock architecture of Pancha Rathas.

DAY 4  MAHABALIPURAM > PONDICHERY © ©
Arrive into Indo-French Pondicherry founded in 1644 by the French East India Company.

DAY 5  PONDICHERY © ©
Take a walking tour through the French and Tamil colonies at Villa Noir and the Muslim Green Quarter. Explore the City of Dawn, Auroville, and Pondi Museum. Join a meditation class at the Aurobindo Ashram before a sunset walk along Beach Road. Cooking class and dinner with a local family this evening.

DAY 6  PONDICHERY > TRICITY > TANJORE © ©
Drive to Tanjore today, travelling via Trichy, a railway hub during the British Raj.

DAY 7  TANJORE > MADURAI © ©
Visit the 17th century residence of Bhonsle Warriors, Maratha
Palace and join a Tanjore gold painting tour, a practice exclusive to the region using 22 carat gold. Drive to Madurai.

**DAY 8  MADURAI > KANYAKUMARI > KOVALAM ® ®**
Rise early for a morning ceremony of the 6th century Meenakshi Amman before viewing the giant pillars of Tirumalai Palace, and the Gandhi Museum showcasing the struggle against the British Raj. Continue to Kovalam via Cape Comorin, the southern tip of India.

**DAY 9  KOVALAM BEACH ® ®**
At leisure today. Perhaps try an optional Ayurvedic massage.

**DAY 10  KOVALAM > ALLEPPEY ® ® ®**
Drive to Alleppey to join a converted rice barge for a backwater cruise. This scenic journey will take you through lakes and lagoons, watch local life by the waters edge and perhaps spot some wildlife. Overnight on board.

**DAY 11  ALLEPPEY > PERIYAR ® ®**
Disembark and travel to Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary. Explore the lake and enjoy a short trek in this protected elephant and tiger reserve.

**DAY 12  PERIYAR > MUNNAR ® ®**
This morning tour the Abraham Spice Garden before driving to Munnar in the tea country.

**DAY 13  MUNNAR ® ®**
See how the tea is harvested and made – join a tea tasting in one of the country’s finest plantations.

**DAY 14  MUNNAR > KOCHI ® ®**
Depart Munnar and head to one of India’s first European colonies, Kochi.

**DAY 15  KOCHI ® ®**
Explore the British, Portuguese and Dutch influences in Old Kochi this morning. See the unusual giant Chinese fishing nets, the tomb of Vasco de Gama at Francis Church and take a tuk tuk ride to Mattancherry, the Dutch Palace and Jew Town. A south Indian cooking class and dinner with a local family rounds off your day.

**DAY 16  DEPART KOCHI ®**
Transfer to the airport.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure date</th>
<th>Twin per person</th>
<th>Single per person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 November 2018</td>
<td>INR ₹ 140,800</td>
<td>INR ₹ 207,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 January 2019</td>
<td>INR ₹ 140,800</td>
<td>INR ₹ 207,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 April 2019</td>
<td>INR ₹ 132,700</td>
<td>INR ₹ 188,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 September 2019</td>
<td>INR ₹ 132,700</td>
<td>INR ₹ 188,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOOKING CONDITIONS**
Payment required 120 days prior to departure. Cancellation fees apply as per terms travel insurance is mandatory. Refer to Perfect Travels terms and conditions on the back page.

**OTHER NOTE**
Please contact us for information on international airfares, travel insurance and any additional services.

**★ 12 Nov departure:** Temple Festival of South India
**★ 7 Jan departure:** Pongal Harvest Festival
**★ 5 Sep departure:** Onam Carnival of South India

**INCLUDED**
- Fully escorted by a local expert guide
- Accommodation in 4 star hotels (or best available)
- Sightseeing and entrance fees
- Meals as indicated ® ® ®
- Tipping/Gratuities for guide and drivers

**NOT INCLUDED**
- International Airfares, airline and airport taxes (subject to change)
- Items of a personal nature
- Travel insurance (mandatory)
- Visas (if applicable)
THE BEST EXOTIC MARIGOLD TOUR | 11 DAYS

Just like a good film, there are some things that really inspire us to travel. We take you through this majestic journey as showcased in the much-loved movie The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel. Follow in the footsteps of the characters in the movie while staying in charming heritage hotels dating back to the 17th century. Learn how to cook delicious Indian meals, ride authentic Indian transport, and interact with villagers and locals. This is what India is all about!

ITINERARY

DAY 1 ARRIVE DELHI
Namaste! Welcome to India.

DAY 2 DELHI 🇮🇳
Visit the 17th century Jama Masjid mosque and enjoy a rickshaw ride to the spice market. See the community kitchen at the Sikh Golden Temple feeding 10,000 devotees daily. See the Gandhi Museum, India Gate and try a metro ride to the central markets of Connaught Place. Traditional dinner tonight in an Indian family home.

DAY 3 DELHI > AGRA 🇮🇳
Take the train to Agra and this afternoon visit Agra Fort before visiting the Taj Mahal in time for the sunset. Enjoy a traditional barbeque this evening.

DAY 4 AGRA > KANOTA 🇮🇳
Drive via the hidden step-well of Chand Baori to Castle Kanota, built by Kanota warriors to serve the Maharaja and made famous as the Viceroy’s Club from the Best Exotic Marigold Hotel film. Enjoy dinner with the Royal family this evening.

DAY 5 KANOTA > JAIPUR 🇮🇳
Drive to the pink city of Jaipur and check in to the Victorian themed Narain Niwas Palace, the country residence of a Royal family and a must-see venue from the film. Later join in the fun and chaos of a Bollywood blockbuster at a heritage theatre.

DAY 6 JAIPUR 🇮🇳
Take a classic jeep up to Amber Fort, enjoy a photo stop at the Jal Mahal water palace and see the Astronomical Observatory, 1700 AD City Palace, a royal family residence, and walk through the colourful bazaar to see the iconic façade of the

Castle Kanota
Palace of Winds. There is a cooking class this evening followed by tribal dances.

**DAY 7 JAIPUR > PUSHKAR**
Travel deep into rural India via the deserted Islamic city of Ajmer. Get a snapshot of local life at Pushkar Lake with its 52 bathing ghats and hundreds of milky blue temples. Explore the tribal street bazaar and watch the sun set over the desert.

**DAY 8 PUSHKAR > THE REAL EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL**
Drive to quirky Khempur Village. Check-in at the real Exotic Marigold Hotel – Ravla Khempur, the main film location. Enjoy a village walk, school visit, a bullock-cart ride and high tea with the Royal Family.

**DAY 9 KHEMPUR > UDAIPUR**
Drive to Udaipur today. Watch the sun set over the 19th century Monsoon Palace.

**DAY 10 UDAIPUR**
A walking tour of the old town will introduce you to medieval bazaars, flower markets, the 16th century Udaipur Palace & Crystal Gallery towering over Lake Pichola. Visit the Ssalhelyion Ki Bari maidens garden before time for shopping in Bada Bazaar. Join a pottery class at a local artisan’s house before a sunset cruise and dinner overlooking the lake.

**DAY 11 DEPART UDAIPUR**
Morning transfer to Udaipur airport.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Departure date</th>
<th>Twin per person</th>
<th>Single per person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 November 2018</td>
<td>INR ₹ 124,100</td>
<td>INR ₹ 181,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 March 2019</td>
<td>INR ₹ 105,400</td>
<td>INR ₹ 144,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 April 2019</td>
<td>INR ₹ 100,800</td>
<td>INR ₹ 134,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 September 2019</td>
<td>INR ₹ 100,800</td>
<td>INR ₹ 134,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BOOKING CONDITIONS**
Payment required 120 days prior to departure. Cancellation fees apply as per terms travel insurance is mandatory. Refer to Perfect Travels terms and conditions on the back page.

**OTHER NOTE**
Please contact us for information on international airfares, travel insurance and any additional services.

**12 Nov departure:** Pushkar Camel Fair
The group will stay two nights in Pushkar and the itinerary will increase by one night (12 days / 11 nights).

**12 Mar departure:** Holi, Indian Festival of Colours

**INCLUDED**
- Fully escorted by a local expert guide
- Accommodation in 3 & 4 star hotels
- Sightseeing and entrance fees
- Train journey Delhi > Agra
- Meals as indicated
- Tipping/Gratuities for guide and drivers

**NOT INCLUDED**
- International Airfares, airline and airport taxes (subject to change)
- Items of a personal nature
- Travel insurance (mandatory)
- Visas (if applicable)
GOLDEN TRIANGLE | 7 DAYS

Dive into the chaotic delights of Delhi, see the sun set over the Taj Mahal, and marvel at the Palace of Winds in Jaipur. From iconic spice markets to Bollywood theatre, cooking classes and more, this is a perfect introduction to India!

DAY 1 DELHI
You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

DAY 2 DELHI 🌟
Visit the 17th century Jama Masjid mosque and enjoy a rickshaw ride to the spice market. See the community kitchen at the Sikh Golden Temple feeding 10,000 devotees daily. See the Gandhi Museum, India Gate and try a metro ride to the central markets of Connaught Place.

DAY 3 DELHI > AGRA 🌟
Journey to Agra via a bear and elephant rescue centre. Visit the Taj Mahal in time to witness the sunset from the riverside gardens.

DAY 4 AGRA > CHAND BAORI > JAIPUR 🌟
Enjoy a horse chariot ride to the Taj Mahal for a sunrise tour. Afterwards, see the 16th century Mughal residence and UNESCO site of Agra Fort. Drive to Jaipur via the hidden stepwell at Chand Baori, a geometric masterpiece popular from the Exotic Marigold films.

DAY 5 JAIPUR 🌟
Enjoy a sunrise hot air balloon ride. Admire the Rajasthani architecture of Amber Fort, enjoy a photo stop at the Jal Mahal water palace and see the Astronomical Observatory, 1700 AD

City Palace, a royal family residence, and walk through the colourful bazaar to see the iconic façade of the Palace of Winds. There is a cooking class this evening followed by tribal dances.

DAY 6 JAIPUR > DELHI 🌟
Transfer to Delhi and visit a local girls orphanage. Enjoy a live Bollywood musical in the evening.

DAY 7 DELHI 🌟
Transfer to the airport.

*There are many options to extend your journey in India and we will be happy to assist you with suggestions.

INCLUDES: Tailor-made journey with English speaking local guides, 6 nights accommodation, transfers by air-conditioned car, sightseeing and entrance fees, local taxes, 6 breakfasts, 1 dinner.

DEPARTS: Daily.

NOTE: Surcharges may apply over certain holidays, enquire for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018 Price (per person)</th>
<th>Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3½ Star: 1 Jan – 30 Sep from</td>
<td>INR ₹ 68,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LUXURY PALACES OF INDIA | 11 DAYS

Live like a Maharaja and stay in some of India’s most beautiful and opulent palaces. Highlights include the 475 year old Samode Palace, the Maharaja of Jaipur’s Rambagh Palace and Udaipur’s stunning Lake Palace.

DAYS 1 & 2  DELHI
You will be met and transferred to your hotel. The following day, visit the 17th century Jama Masjid mosque and enjoy a rickshaw ride to the spice market. See the community kitchen at the Sikh Golden Temple feeding 10,000 devotees daily. See the Gandhi Museum, India Gate and try a metro ride to the central markets of Connaught Place. This evening see a live Bollywood musical.

DAY 3  DELHI > AGRA
Drive to Agra. Enjoy a sunset tour of the Taj Mahal.

DAY 4  AGRA > SAMODE
Travel to Samode village and check in at the 475 year old Samode Palace. This evening, take a sunset village walk and camel safari.

DAY 5  SAMODE > JAIPUR
Drive to Jaipur and check in at the Maharaja of Jaipur’s Rambagh Palace, seen in the Best Exotic Marigold Hotel films.

DAY 6  JAIPUR
Enjoy a sunrise hot air balloon ride. Admire the Rajasthani architecture of Amber Fort, enjoy a photo stop at the Jal Mahal water palace and see the Astronomical Observatory. 1700 AD City Palace, a royal family residence, and walk through the colourful bazaar to see the iconic façade of the Palace of Winds. There is a cooking class this evening followed by tribal dances.

DAY 7  JAIPUR > JODHPUR
Train to Jodhpur and check in at Umaid Bhawan Palace.

DAY 8  JODHPUR
Visit Mehrangarh Fortress and walk through the blue washed old city. Meet a priest family at a Krishna Temple, see ancient step-wells, the clock tower and bazaar. Visit the tribal village of Bishnoi to watch sacred welcoming rituals.

DAY 9  JODHPUR > UDAIPUR
Drive to Udaipur and check in at the iconic 1743 Lake Palace.

DAY 10  UDAIPUR
A walking tour of the old town will introduce you to medieval bazaars, flower markets, the 16th century Udaipur Palace & Crystal Gallery towering over Lake Pichola. Visit the Sahelion Ki Bari maidens garden before time for shopping in Bada Bazaar. In the evening, enjoy a sunset cruise, tribal dancing and music.

DAY 11  UDAIPUR
Transfer to Udaipur airport.

INCLUDES: Tailor-made journey with English speaking local guides, 10 nights accommodation in palace hotels, transfers by air-conditioned car, train Jaipur > Jodhpur, entrance fees, local taxes, 10 breakfasts, 1 dinner.

DEPARTS: Daily.

NOTE: Surcharges may apply over certain holidays, enquire for more information. Some dates not available due to festivals or other activities.

2018 Price (per person)  Twin
5 Star: 1 Jan – 30 Sep from  INR ₹ 219,000
TRADITIONS & COLOURS OF INDIA | 19 DAYS

Journey deep in rural India. From a tribal tour in blue-painted Jodhpur, cruising on the Ganges, to desert camping and a tiger safari. This comprehensive tour of North India will surprise and delight you from start to finish.

### DAY 1 DELHI
You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

### DAY 2 DELHI > VARANASI
Tour the highlights of Old and New Delhi today including a rickshaw ride to iconic spice markets. Later, fly to Varanasi.

### DAY 3 VARANASI
Enjoy a sunrise cruise on the Ganges and witness morning rituals at the riverside ‘ghats’. Enjoy a heritage walk of the city.

### DAY 4 VARANASI > AGRA
Fly to Agra and visit Red Fort. See sunset views of the Taj Mahal.

### DAY 5 AGRA > RANTHAMBORE
Horse chariot to the Taj Mahal for a tour, arrive Ranthambhore.

### DAY 6 RANTHAMBORE NATIONAL PARK
Today enjoy two game viewing excursions with naturalist guides.

### DAY 7 RANTHAMBORE > JAIPUR
Drive to Jaipur. Tonight, watch a Bollywood blockbuster at a heritage cinema.

### DAY 8 JAIPUR
Sunrise hot air balloon ride followed by a tour of the city including Amber Fort and City Palace. Enjoy a cooking class for dinner.

### DAY 9 JAIPUR > THE REAL EXOTIC MARIGOLD HOTEL
Fly to Udaipur and transfer to Khempur. Check in at the real-life ‘Best Exotic Marigold Hotel’ and enjoy a village tour.

### DAY 10 KHEMPUR > UDAIPUR
Day at leisure in Udaipur. Sunset viewing at Monsoon Palace.

### DAY 11 UDAIPUR
Tour the highlights of Udaipur, including a sunset cruise.

### DAY 12 UDAIPUR > NARLAI VILLAGE
Drive to Narlai village. Explore the village before a candlelight dinner in the historic 16th century step-well.

### DAY 13 NARLAI VILLAGE > JODHPUR
Travel to Jodhpur. Explore the city with its temples, bazaars, and blue-washed houses. Jeep safari to Bishnoi Village.

### DAY 14 JODHPUR > JAISALMER
Drive to Jaisalmer, deep in India’s Thar Desert. Camp overnight.

### DAYS 15 & 16 JAISALMER > BIKANER
Visit the Jaisalmer Fort, built in 1156. Bird-watching at Gadisar Lake is followed by a walking tour, a sunset desert safari via the ‘haunted village’ of Kuldhara, dinner, and tribal dances. The next day, drive to Bikaner and tour the unique Rajasthani-European architecture. Visit a camel farm and an authentic Bikaneri bazaar.

### DAY 17 BIKANER > MANDAWA
Travel to Mandawa and explore its 18th century fort, walls painted with stunning frescoes – as seen throughout the town.

### DAYS 18 & 19 MANDAWA > DELHI
Arrive in Delhi. Enjoy a live Bollywood musical in the evening. The following day, transfer to the airport.

---

**Includes:** Tailor-made journey with English speaking local guides, 18 nights accommodation, transfers by air-conditioned car, sightseeing and entrance fees, flights Delhi > Varanasi > Agra, local taxes, 18 breakfasts, 2 lunches, and 6 dinners.

**Departs:** Daily.

**Note:** Surcharges may apply over certain holidays, enquire for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018 Price (per person)</th>
<th>Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3½ Star: 1 Jan – 30 Sep from</td>
<td>INR ₹ 203,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GRAND TOUR OF SOUTH INDIA | 21 DAYS

Launch into the sights, tastes, sounds, and smells of South India. Explore the colonial history of the region, travel through hill country by steam train, enjoy a tour on a tuk tuk, try out a traditional Ayurvedic massage and more.

DAY 1  BANGALORE
You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

DAYS 2 & 3  BANGALORE > MYSORE 🚄
Enjoy a tour of the city, including the Indo-Islamic Summer Palace, Botanical Gardens, and more. Drive to Mysore. The next day, explore Srirangapatna Island on Kaveri River, the mausoleum of Tipu Sultan, and Mysore Palace. Sunset on Chamundi Hills.

DAY 4  MYSORE > OOTY 🚄
Travel to Ooty, a beautiful hill station with charming British Raj era houses. Watch a magical sunset from atop Doddabetta Peak.

DAY 5  OOTY > COONOOR > COIMBATORE 🚄
Morning cruise on Pykara Lake. Take a steam train to Coonoor.

DAYS 6 & 7  COIMBATORE > CHENNAI 🌈
Visit silk weavers this morning before your flight to Chennai.

DAY 7  CHENNAI 🌈
Explore colonial Madras of the British East India Company.

DAYS 8 & 9  CHENNAI > MAHABALIPURAM 🚄
Drive to Mahabalipuram, an ancient seaport, for an historic tour.

DAY 9  MAHABALIPURAM > PONDICHERY 🚄
Travel to Indo-French Pondicherry, established in 1674.

DAY 10  PONDICHERY 🚄∥
Colonial heritage walk followed by a visit to Auroville, meditation class at an ashram and an Indo-French cooking class for dinner.

DAY 11  PONDICHERY > TRICHI > TANJORE 🚄∥
Drive to Tanjore via Trichy, a railway hub of the British Raj era.

DAY 12  TANJORE > MADURAI 🚄∥
Visit Maratha Palace and join a Tanjore 22 carat gold painting tour. Travel to Madurai.

DAYS 13 & 14  MADURAI > KANYAKUMARI > KOVALAM 🚄∥
A morning ceremony at Meenakshi Amman is followed by a tour before travelling to Kovalam via the southern tip of India. The next day, enjoy a beach day at leisure. Try an Ayurvedic massage.

DAY 15  KOVALAM > ALLEPPEY 🚄∥∥
Drive to Alleppey for an overnight Backwater Cruise.

DAY 16  ALLEPPEY > PERIYAR 🚄∥∥
Arrive Periyar Wildlife Sanctuary. Try bamboo rafting on Periyar Lake and an easy trek to spot some of the wildlife.

DAYS 17 & 18  PERIYAR > MUNNAR 🚄∥∥
Morning spice tour before driving to Munnar. The next day, enjoy a tea tour and tasting in one of the country's finest plantations.

DAY 19  MUNNAR > KOCHI 🌈∥
Travel to one of South India's first European colonies, Kochi.

DAYS 20 & 21  KOCHI 🌈∥∥
Heritage walk in Old Kochi, tuk tuk ride and a spice tour. Later, a cooking class and dances. The next day, transfer to the airport.

INCLUDES: Tailor-made journey with English speaking local guides, 20 nights accommodation, transfers by air-conditioned car, sightseeing and entrance fees, first class train tickets, local taxes, 20 breakfasts, 1 lunch, and 3 dinners.

DEPARTS: Daily.

NOTE: Surcharges may apply over certain holidays, enquire for more information.

2018 Price (per person)  Twin
3½ Star: 1 Jan – 30 Sep from  INR ₹ 137,500
INDIA BY TRAIN | 10 DAYS

A unique journey across India by train, explore the Golden Triangle, take a tribal tour in medieval Jodhpur and be surprised by the energy and enterprise of the Mumbai slums.

DAY 1  DELHI
You will be met and transferred to your hotel.

DAY 2  DELHI ®
Visit the 17th century Jama Masjid mosque and enjoy a rickshaw ride to the spice market. See the community kitchen at the Sikh Golden Temple feeding 10,000 devotees daily. See the Gandhi Museum, India Gate and try a metro ride to the central markets.

DAY 3  DELHI > AGRA ®
Visit Agra Fort before watching the sunset over the Taj Mahal.

DAY 4  AGRA > JAIPUR ®
Train to Jaipur this morning. Enjoy a Bollywood blockbuster at a heritage cinema in the evening.

DAY 5  JAIPUR ®
Enjoy a sunrise hot air balloon ride. Admire the Rajasthan architecture of Amber Fort, enjoy a photo stop at the Jal Mahal water palace and see the Astronomical Observatory, City Palace, a royal family residence, and walk through the colourful bazaar to see the iconic façade of the Palace of Winds. There is a cooking class this evening followed by tribal dances.

DAY 6  JAIPUR > JODHPUR ®
Travel by train to blue-painted Jodhpur this morning.

DAY 7  JODHPUR ®
Visit Mehrangarh Fortress and walk through the blue washed old city. Meet a priest family at a Krishna Temple, see ancient step-wells, the clock tower and bazaar. Visit the tribal village of Bishnoi to watch sacred welcoming rituals.

DAY 8  JODHPUR > MUMBAI ®
Overnight train to Mumbai, India’s ‘Bollywood’ city.

DAYS 9 & 10  MUMBAI ®
See the real Mumbai today with a tour of the slums, take a classic taxi to the Gateway of India, Victoria Station and Prince of Wales Museum. The following day, transfer to the airport.

INCLUDES: Tailor-made journey, A/c deluxe train seat, 8 nights accommodation and 1 night on train, transfer by air-conditioned car, English speaking local guides, entrance fees, 9 breakfasts and 1 dinner.

DEPARTS: Daily.
NOTE: Surcharges may apply over certain holidays, enquire for more information.

2018 Price (per person) Twin
3½ Star: 1 Jan – 30 Sep from INR ₹ 71,500
ROYAL TRAIN TRIPS OF INDIA

Once in a life time journey! Travel like a Maharaja in opulent interiors and world-class comfort of these Royal Trains.

4* HERITAGE TRAIN: PALACE ON WHEELS
Best of North India within a week. From must see forts to Tigers in jungle terrains. Sunset cruise in lake city, blue painted Jodhpur, to wonder of the world Taj Mahal!

**DAY 1** CAPITAL DELHI
Train station transfer for welcome ceremony.

**DAY 2** HERITAGE CITY JAIPUR
Train arrives heritage state Rajasthan. Later, heritage guided tour.

**DAY 3** TIGER PARK RANTAMBHORE
Sunrise Jeep Safari. Later sound & light show at Chittorgarh Fort.

**DAY 4** LAKE CITY UDAIPUR
Train arrives royal lake city. Later heritage guided tour and sunset lake cruise.

**DAY 5** DESERT SAFARI JAISALMER
Arrive Thar Desert of India for sunset Safari and Cultural Entertainment.

**DAY 6** BLUE PAINTED JODHPUR
Arrive blue painted medieval town. Guided heritage tour.

**DAY 7** TAJ MAHAL AGRA
Rickshaw Ride in Bharatpur Bird Sanctuary. Later, Red Fort and Taj Mahal for sunset.

**DAY 8** DISEMBARK DELHI
After breakfast trip ends in Delhi station.

from USD $ 2940 per person

INCLUDES: All Meals | Guided City Tours

5* LUXURY TRAIN: MAHARAJA EXPRESS
A perfectly planned trip North to Central India train trip, offering never before Indian experiences. Enjoy Ganges cruise, tiger safari’s, and unseen locations. Each destination has its own specialty!

**DAY 1** CAPITAL DELHI
Train station transfer for welcome ceremony.

**DAY 2** HERITAGE CITY JAIPUR
Train arrives heritage state Rajasthan. Later, heritage guided tour.

**DAY 3** RANTAMBHORE > FATEHPUR
Sunrise jeep safari. Tour of deserted ghost city Fatehpur Sikri.

**DAY 4** AGRA > GWALIOR

**DAY 5** MEDIEVAL KHAJURAHO
Explore World Heritage Temples depicting Kamasutra.

**DAY 6** GANGES RIVER VARANASI
Cruise on The Ganges. Later in evening enjoy sunset ceremony Aarti.

**DAY 7** LUCKNOW
Heritage tour of Lucknow heritage town. Special Lunch at Taj Hotel.

**DAY 8** DISEMBARK DELHI
After breakfast trip ends in Delhi station.

from USD $ 5200 per person

from USD $ 6550 per person

INCLUDES: All Meals | Guided City Tours | Entry to Sites | Shows | Transfers, Tours by Deluxe Vehicle

5* LUXURY TRAIN: MAHARAJA EXPRESS
West to South India trip, offering never before Indian experiences. Explore Portuguese colony Goa, ruins of Hampi, royal city of South, Jew Town in Cochin, and canoe cruise in lake city Kumarakom.

**DAY 1** BOLLYWOOD CITY BOMBAY
Train station transfer for welcome ceremony.

**DAY 2** PORTUGUESE COLONY GOA
Guided tour and heritage walk. Evening of dance and music.

**DAY 3** Leisure and Spa session onboard. Scenic Anegudi Village.

**DAY 4** UNESCO RUINS HAMPI
Enjoy a Rickshaw ride tour of Hampi.

**DAY 5** ROYAL CITY MYSORE

**DAY 6** COLONIAL TOWN KOCHI
Guided heritage tour. Jew Town, Giant Chinese fishing nets and many more.

**DAY 7** LAKE CITY KUMARAKOM
Traditional canoe ride in backwaters. Exhilarating Snake boat race.

**DAY 8** DISEMBARK TRIVANDRUM
After breakfast trip ends in Trivandrum station.

from USD $ 5200 per person

INCLUDES: All Meals | Guided City Tours | Entry to Sites | Shows | Transfers, Tours by Deluxe Vehicle
GRAND BUDDHISM TOUR OF INDIA | 13 DAYS

Birthplace of Buddhism! A journey to ancient Buddhist cities of Shravasti, Lumbini, Kushinagar, Varanasi & Bodhgaya. Carry with you the memories of hospitable Buddhist monks filled with zest for life.

**DAY 1-2 OLD & NEW DELHI **
You will be met and transferred to your Hotel. 17th century mosque Jama Masjid. Rickshaw ride to iconic spice markets. Community Kitchen tour at Golden Temple daily feeding 10,000 devotees. Lutyens-era at Gandhi Museum, India Gate, President & Government houses. Delhi Metro ride to central markets Connaught Place.

**DAY 3 TRAIN TO LUCKNOW + SHRVASTI **
Express train to Lucknow. Later drive to Shravasti (170kms, approx. 4 hrs drive) enroute ancient town Sahet-Mahet.

**DAY 4 SHRVASTI > LUMBINI **
Drive to Lumbini via Kapilavastu – the Kingdom ruled by Lord Buddha’s Father King ‘Suddhodana’.

**DAY 5 LUMBINI **
Morning tour in birthplace of Lord Buddha, Buddhist Temples & Monasteries.

**DAY 6 LUMBINI > KUSHINAGAR **

**DAY 7 KUSHINAGAR > PATNA **

**DAY 8 PATNA > BODHGAYA VIA NALANDA **
Drive to Bodhgaya via Nalanda – the Buddhist Center of learning. Visit Rajgir for hilltop ride to Japanese Monasteries, Shanti Stupa.

**DAY 9 BODHGAYA **
Morning tour covers Mahabodhi (Tree, Temple & Stupa), 80ft Statue of Lord Buddha, Japanese Temple, Lotus Tank and Sujata Village.

**DAY 10 BODHGAYA > VARANASI **
Morning drive to India’s spiritual home Varanasi.

**DAY 11 VARANASI **

**DAY 12 FLY TO TAJ MAHAL **
Sunrise Yoga by Riverfront. Flight to Taj Mahal city Agra.

**DAY 13 AGRA > DELHI AIRPORT **
Visit the Taj Mahal at sunrise. Later see the 16th century Mughal residence and UNESCO site of Agra Fort. Drive to Delhi international airport for your return flight.

**DEPARTS:** Daily.

**NOTE:** Surcharges may apply over certain holidays, enquire for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018 Price (per person)</th>
<th>Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 Star: 1 Jan – 30 Sep from</td>
<td>INR ₹ Contact us</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sarnath, Varanasi
BUDDHIST SPECIAL TRAIN TOUR | 8 DAYS

Aboard Buddhist special train Parinivan Express and discover Lord Buddha’s path to enlightenment in most important Buddhist cities of the world.

**DAY 1  DELHI TRAIN STATION**
Traditional welcome and departure to Gaya. Evening tea, Dinner and stay on-board.

**DAY 2  BODHGAYA – Town of Enlightenment**
Tour Mahabodhi Temple & Niranjana River, Traditional Lunch at hotel. Sightseeing of Thai Temple, Japanese Temple and Buddha Statue.

**DAY 3  RAJGIR & NALANDA - Ancient University**
Sightseeing in Rajgir of Bimbimsara Jail, Gridhakut hill, Venuvan. Traditional Lunch Visit world famous Nalanda University & Museum. Dinner and stay onboard.

**DAY 4  VARANASI & SARNATH-The First Sermon**
Visit buried Buddhist city of Sarnath Stupa, Museum, Sunset prayer ceremony by Ganges river. Dinner and stay onboard.

**DAY 5  KUSHINAHAR : Nirvana**
Drive to Kushinagar, tour Mahaparinirvan Temple, Rambhar Stupa, Mata Kutir Temple etc. Evening participate in a chanting and meditation session.

**DAY 6  LUMBINI - Birthplace**

**DAY 7  SR AVASTI - A Legend Begins**

**Day 8  AGRA – DELHI**
Sunrise tour of Taj Mahal. Onboard Lunch. Trip end at New Delhi station at 1830Hrs.

DEPARTS: Daily.

NOTE: Surcharges may apply over certain holidays, enquire for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018 Price (per person)</th>
<th>Twin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3½ Star: 1 Jan – 30 Sep</td>
<td>from</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INR ₹ Contact us</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Buddha Statue, Bodhgaya
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Please read these terms and conditions carefully as they incorporate the basis upon which bookings are accepted by Perfect Travels & Tours Pvt Ltd ("Perfect Travels", "we", or "us").

Brochure Validity
This brochure is valid from 01 March 2018 to 22 September 2019. While Perfect Travels have taken every reasonable care and skill to ensure that the contents of this brochure are correct, accurate, and up-to-date at the time of printing, please note that: the contents of this brochure are based on information supplied to us by third party suppliers and we cannot be expected to have personal knowledge of the current conditions of accommodation, facilities, and services provided by each supplier; facilities and/or services may change after the date of printing.

Confirmation of Services
Your acceptance of a quotation or your booking request does not guarantee actual availability of the requested flights, tours, accommodation, or services until such time as you receive a confirmation invoice from Perfect Travels.

Deposits and Final Payments
A non-refundable deposit of 10% of the total invoice is required within 5 days of confirmation of arrangements which can be altered depending on case to case requirement. If the deposit is not received by this time we reserve the right to cancel all arrangements with prior intimation. Some tours require higher deposits and details of such will be advised at the time of reservation. Receipt of deposit will be taken as an understanding by us that you have checked your confirmed arrangements and have read and agree to abide by the terms and conditions set forth in this brochure. Final payment is due 15 days before arrival or by the payment deadline stated on the final invoice whichever is the earliest. If the final payment is not received by the company by the due date we reserve the right to cancel all arrangements with prior intimation.

Amendments
If you wish to alter your arrangements after your booking is confirmed you must notify us in writing. We will endeavour to make the amendments you require but due to the additional administrative costs, nominal amendment fee might be levied.

Cancellation and Refunds
Any cancellations must be received in writing and will be assessed based on the date received in our office. Cancellation penalties will incur charges and are levied as follows:
- More than 60 days before departure: loss of deposit
- 61-30 days before departure: 50% of deposit
- Less than 30 days before departure: 100% of deposit

Where air tickets are purchased from Perfect Travels, cancellation fees will also be applied by the airline and refunds, if any, will not be made until the airline has refunded Perfect Travels.

Prices, Taxes, and Currency Fluctuations
We guarantee the prices of your arrangements once you have paid in full. Prices in this brochure are based on costs and exchange rates as at 01 Feb 2018 – should these change it may be necessary to reprint your holiday package. Please check with us before placing a reservation to ascertain if there have been any pricing changes. Taxes or levies imposed by government bodies or their agencies are beyond our control. Prices shown are for payment by cash, cheque, or debit card only.

Prices are in INR ?
(unless stated otherwise)

Credit card Transactions
Credit card service fees will be applied for the amount to be paid as follows:
- Master Card, Visa and American Express - 2.5%
- This fee is non-refundable.

Not Included in Tour Cost
Airfares except as specified under tour inclusions, airport taxes, ticketable taxes and surcharges, visas, insurance, excess or optional activities, shore excursions, and items of a personal nature.

Holiday Variation
If unforeseen circumstances beyond our control require us to make necessary changes to your holiday we reserve the right to cancel or reschedule departures and itineraries. When it is necessary to change a hotel, we reserve the right to substitute accommodation of at least a similar standard. Travel dates and transit points are based on airline schedules available at the time of printing. These may change at any stage which will alter the itinerary and may require amending flights and/or cities. Cruise lines reserve the right to change ports of call at any time including during the cruise itself.

Tour Hosts
Perfect Travels reserves the right to change tour hosts should it be deemed necessary.

Accommodation
All accommodation detailed in this brochure provides a room with ensuite facilities unless otherwise stated. Hotel descriptions are based on current guides and are subject to change. Hotel photographs may not be specific to the actual hotel room occupied.

Meals
Meals shown on cruises indicate what is included in your tour fare. If you are travelling on a cruise and are on-shore during a meal that is provided on the ship, that meal will not be included and no refund or substitution will be applicable.

Maps
Maps used in the brochure are for illustration purposes only and may not be to scale.

Insurance
It is a condition of booking one of our tours that travellers are adequately insured for the full duration of their holiday. We strongly recommend that travel insurance is purchased at the time of reservation and payment of deposit.

Travel Advice
Perfect Travels makes no representation as to the safety, conditions or other issues that may exist at any destination. For travel advice please contact the Ministry of External Affairs of India or visit their website www.meaindia.nic.in and we recommend that desired information may please be viewed prior to making booking and arrival.

Passports, Visas, and Health
It is your responsibility to have a valid passport and any visas, re-entry permits and/or health regulations which meet the requirements of immigration and other government authorities.

Governing Law
This agreement is covered by the laws of Delhi. Any claim or legal action against the suppliers is likely to be subject to the terms of our contract with them, and may be governed by the laws of other States.

Responsibility
There is no contract between the company and the client until the company has provided a written confirmation and the appropriate deposit has been received. Perfect Travels accepts bookings subject to the following conditions:

(a) Perfect Travels acts as a co-ordinator for making all travel related services including domestic air, train tickets, transportation, sightseeing and hotel accommodations.
(b) Perfect Travels only acts as an agent for the owners, contractors and suppliers of transportation and/or other related travel services provided and assume no responsibility for the loss or damage to property or for injury, illness or death or for any damages or claims however so caused arising directly or indirectly from accidents, loss or damage to person or property, delays, transport failure, strikes, wars, uprisings of acts of God over which we have no control.

(c) Perfect Travels does not assume responsibility for seat assignments, name changes, schedule of flight changes, cancellations, claims for reimbursements of airlines ticket fees or any other loss or expense incurred to you for any reason whatsoever when purchasing or using airline services.

(d) While the company will use its best endeavours to operate all tours as advertised, reasonable changes in the itinerary may be made without notice where deemed necessary or advisable by the company.

(e) The information contains in this brochure is correct to the best of the Company’s knowledge at the time of print. The Company however accepts no liability for innocent inaccuracies contained herein.

(f) Please note that the employees of overseas agents are not authorised to make undertakings to our clients in respect of refunds or other matters, unless authorized by Perfect Travels.

Health & Medical Requirements
All Perfect Travels’ tours include a level of walking and all participants should be able to easily walk 1km without aid. To ensure the safety of all participants, all travellers are required to report to us in writing at the time their reservation is made (or subsequently a new condition be diagnosed):
1. Any physical or mental conditions that may require medical or professional treatment or attention during the journey.
2. Any condition that may render the traveller unfit for travel, or that may require special care or assistance.
3. Any condition that may pose a risk or danger to the guest or anyone else on the journey.
4. Any condition that may require oxygen for medical reasons.
5. Any intention or need to use a wheelchair or other mobility device during the journey.

By booking the journey and paying the deposit, all travellers represent and warrant that they are physically and otherwise fit to travel. We reserve the right without liability to require a tour participant to leave the journey if in the judgement of the tour host, the participant is unfit to travel or may require care beyond that which we are reasonably able to provide. Should you have any concerns over your ability to participate, you are requested to discuss your condition with us before placing your reservation and paying your deposit.

Peace of Mind
Perfect Travels are active members of Indian Association of Tour Operators (IATO) as well as members of other National and International Associations like AFTA, TAAI, PATA & are also authorized agents for IATA (Air Ticketing Agent) & RTSA (Indian Railways Service Agent).

Perfect Travels holds inbound Tour Operator Licence No. 5.TTI.II.(3)/1998-TOI valid till 29th March 2013 by Ministry of Tourism, Govt. of India.
Perfect Travels & Tours Pvt. Ltd.
109 Pragati Tower, 26 Rajendra Place, New Delhi - 110008 • India•

Phone : (+ 91-11) 25724462, 25721861, 25737320, 25761545
Mobile : +91 9811177730, 9810456404, 91 9811152472, 9811297604
adi@perfecttravels.net, bajaj@perfecttravels.net, info@perfecttravels.net
Website : perfecttravels.net, perfecttravels.com

Member of : IATA, PATA, TAAI, IATO, FIEO, IRCTC, SEPC & WWF
Recognised by : Ministry of Tourism, Government of India
Licence No. : 5.TT.II,(3)/1998-ITO